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STANDARDIZATION OF CALLS 
by J. ’’Gal” Moore
I consider the following calls as more 
or less fundamental and feel that the 
execution of them should be standardized; 
Do-si-do, sash-shay, swing opposites,' 
once and a half, turn right back, all 
around, see-saw, corner swing, balance 
and swing, honor partners' or corners, 
right and left through, etc.
Do-si-do: The Texas style, of executing
this call is practically universal thru- 
out the state,• It is executed by swing-
ing your partner with your"left hand, 
corner by the right hand, partner by the 
left hand, corner by the right hand.
This can be followed easily with a prom-
enade or circle four, six or eight. The 
advantage of the Texas style:is that the 
same movement can be executed from 
either a circle'four , six or eight> In 
Colorado their style of do-si-do can 
only be executed from a circle ‘ four-, I 
canft say just what is done in the East, . 
however, from reading some of their 
books and listening to some of their 
recordings, they apparently sash-shay 
around in. back to back fashion on this 
call. My argument for the Texas style is 
that it can be executed with two, three' 
or four couples in a ring.
Sash-shay; The use. of this call in 
this area means to. pass around your • • 
partner, corner or opposite in a back- 
to-back movement without touching and re-
turn to your,original position. Other 
places execute the same call but do not 
release their hold. In this caie, it 'can 
only be executed with the person you may 
be holding with either hand at the time 
the call Xs..given. I prefer the open 
system so that you can sash-shay anyone - 
the caller designates. The’ terms: all
around, see-saw and dp-si are quite often 
used here. However,, all have the same 
meaning as sash-shay and call for the 
same type of execution. So far as Tex- • 
as is concerned, uhe only thing about 
the movement is whether or not the gents 
should pass in front of or behind the 
ladies on the, initial' move. At; present 
it is done fcoth ways in various areas. 
Around Fork worth and Dallas, the gents 
pass in front of and around the, ladies.
In West Texas, the movement '̂ s reve^Bed. 
So far as 1 am concerned,, either n' JUS 
OK, but I feel that we. should' .settle" down 
on one or the other,. In this connexion 
Continued on Page 3
MIXING"DANCES 
• - by Charley Thomas
Some of my friends will regard me as a 
heretic when I advocate the mixing of 
squares and social dancing (by which I 
mean fox trots and jitterbug numbers).
Here are ray reasons, what are yours?
Our reason for running square dances is 
to give people a good time. Any question 
of the mixing of breeds of dances must be 
judged by that principle. It should not 
be' a ‘question of hurting our ego, or, with 
limits, what will be the most>work-for us. 
It must be what the people enjoy.v ,
I have attended what I call professional 
dances, ones run solely for money,.in New 
Jersey, Colorado and New york. In all of 
these places square dancing and,social 
dancing were mixed* The same, people par-
ticipated in both, enjoyed both and no 
question about m:'x'.ng the two was -ever 
raised. Square dancing and social-dancing 
can get along together, it is only a.ques-
tion of the right conditions.
, • The question arises mostly in the teach-
ing of newsgroups and in one night stands. 
Conservatives will resist the introduction 
of a new -(to them) type of dancing and 
‘will beg for social dances. In fact, I 
find that those who are set in their ways 
will ask harder for social dances than the 
others will ask for squares. Shall we 
accomodate them?
Can we give people more fun by restric-. 
ting our dancing to folk dances? Will . 
your group have more fun if the diehards 
are forced-to folk dance or sit and sulk? 
Will the conservatives- dance at all or 
will they refuse?* Will.they like folk, 
dancing the better for being forced?into, 
it? Will the greatest number have more 
1 fun if we deny -the recalcitrants their 
requested foxtrots and, jitterbugs?
These questions must fce..answered for 
each dance and each group individually.
■ The number of each type of dancer; and , 
hence the course! to pursue cannot be an- , 
swered ahead' of -time.,; Ifedtjie-rv I;,believe9 
can we say definitely tjfc&t only folk dan-
cing is to be'done, -.a * ■ r,;.-
In answering questions* and hence
determining how. much social dancing to do, 
we should keep in minds, the?-,following . 
points:"" ' r\ r: . • . ..
Have you any control over -the type of 
per pie at the- 'dance ? One-night^stands 
here differ from course&j you can control 
the personnel of courses.
• Continued on Page M
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um i (d a lie n s 9 c ron^ im by C . D. FOSTER* author 6fLEARN TO DANCE'" AND CALL SQUARE DANCES
Continued from Last Month
h,TO 5?"3r y°un?er djys we iJSGd to ■have play pottles. The old. folks would not let* us 
have danceo because they said the devil was in the fiddle; so we had play parties.
(kt t S  r  y/  ’ ixg-in'the Parlor, Skip to-my Lou, Old Dan Tucker, Go in and
J T I * *  “i w ^ ld'““ y others, but we had to sing. On the chorus we would say, for
S # T 5 £ f f  WS W6re in the Parlor, "Thte right hand to your partner, the
to.y°w,jiei^o°rj thg.;.right hand to your partner, and all promenade." If
“ h the n-indow, we would sing, "Go forth and swing', your lover," or J
I''1 ,A now do-si yjur corner, arid now do-si your partner,» etc.- But, of
course, we were not-dancing,,we were just having a play party. Really, X would not
.'v 1 ,'“'qu 0 QanCing, but we had a -lot of fun and were just as happy as if we had
•fidd good sense. - .
' ’ * •• : V' . * * * . '•
<v * *  ’•! 5 ,v ; ’ . * *• • , r , .
+„ conclusion: my. mission .in'the square dance field,., if I have any, is
jer • _is. (happy medium place, and I intend to. leave this modernized, stream- 
smrf • S? ^ re dan(:inf t0 the' y°ung folks; because ih the ;first place I da not know it 
* ln second place the young.folks have just as much riftfit to dancertheir way 
as we older people to, dance Cur way, but my advise to you is to learn both ways.
ky field is much-larger than most of you, readers* I have hundreds of groups us--
ing my system to.a certain extent, seme more and some less,.scattered over the United 
btates, in fact m  .every state in the Union, in 'Canada' and in Hawaii, and I am try-’v 
o.* give ■ lem what in my opinion, will• enable them, to dance and have a good time in
any community or in any..situation they might find themselves. - I believe that if they
really know.the old way of dancing square dances,-they can dance any of the new ways 
because, after all, I,?fail to find anything really new in them except the/arrangement 
ana the wards in th,e song or"call.-,, :To me it is* just like boarding house:hash at a
restaurant\ 11 the old ingredients are there but they have been mixed together and
dressed up-in different garb*and celled by a different, name.• Some hash is good, some
is bad and some is indifferent; So that's that.,*. ~
-a-
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STANDARDIZATION OF CALLS from Page 1
± might say that the term Dos—A—Dos is 
used for this movement in the East and, 
according to the dictionary, it means 
nback to back'*. The term, unless proper-
ly ̂enunciated is easily confused with the 
old standby, do-si—do. It is riot used 
here execpt in an occasional singing call.
 ̂Swing Ôpposites :. The main 'difficulty 
with this call Ts to standardize the di-
rection in which the gents should travel: 
keep bo the left, keep to the right or 
"cut the butter straight across'1'. The 
other problem is what kind of swing: ball 
room, two hand or one hand? These two 
things should be standardized. .
?nce anc* a Half j We need to standardize 
the hold on this movement. I - find two 
hand swings, elbow swings,, elbow locks,., 
ball room swings,'and-one hand swings..
My idea about this .is to. have one of the 
swings as standard:- unless the caller 
designates some other swing in connection 
with his- call.
!?££ Right This call is usually
given during bright and left grand'and 
normally ihere) it is- executed with a ' 
right hand swing or turn with a close '* 
elbow hold in order not to spread the 
set. Others use a full one hand swing'" 
with arms at full length-. Some don’t 
know whether to use a right, left, or 
two hand swing. I prefer the,..right hand 
swing with a close hold, forearms in ver- 
ticle position using a slight elbow lock 
so as to be able to turn in a small 
space. I favor the adoption' of a univer-
sal hold for this call;, ;- ;  ̂ r
Corner Swing: I have' seen all varie-
- -3-
ties of holds on this call, two hand 
swings, one'hand •swings and ball room 
swings. Abound here it, is usually a ball-: - 
room-owing. A, standard hold - should be' 
adopted.* ‘
Bailee and 'This call is a mess.,
I have . seen "everything from wrestling to 
hammer locks on this'call. Some join right 
hands, some join left hands, some join bo', 
hands, some join opposite hands, some put 
in a nop or bounce. -I prefer the gents 
using their right hands joined with their 
partner's left hand with'a bow and courtsey 
If executed with your corner, I prefer the 
gents using their loft hands joined with 
their corners *' right hands. In others 
words, both the gent and the lady should ■ 
use. the hand that is to the outside of the: 
'-square. So you see what.I mean when I say 
that some of this stuff should be stand-
ardized. - ;.v .
Right and. Left Thru: . There is'"some con-
fusion on this~c*alT*a’s to whether oppo- 
, sites'-shbuld'pass right or left shoulders.
I prefer passing right shoulders. There-.- 
is also some confusion on the proper di-
rection to turn in facing around in order-• 
to-,go right and -left back. The question-- - 
is, should you. turn to the right or left? 
.Somebody nee’ds to‘get together on this 
one. > . -.o ‘ '
. This' is the kind of stuff we talked 
about during our callers and instructors 
session held at the May Festival here at 
Fort Worth. As I .stated, no action was 
taken on any of these matters, however, • 
the group agreed that we should work tow., i , 
the end of-getting movements and holds 
Continued on Page 1*
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